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Intro
CPRS was rolled out in 1997-1999.

It was revolutionary at that time.

This powerpoint is designed to help you get the 
most out of a system that is the same age as the 
Titanic and older than Scrubs.

One of the most important lessons about CPRS is 
that if you are spending more than a few minutes 
searching for something, STOP and ask someone!



Intro
Slides are divided into sections:

1. Basic Set Up
2. Where Do I Find…?
3. PRIME (& Primary Care) Clinic Tips & Tricks
4. Inpatient Tips & Tricks

You can complete the “Set Up” slides at home if you have remote access.

Overall, this powerpoint should take you 30-45 minutes to go through.



Basic Set Up
HELPFUL FOR BOTH INPATIENT AND OUTPATIENT CHARTING



Custom View
Choose View from top menu  Custom View

Change “Max Number to Return” whenever you are looking for older notes.  Would stick with 
250-500 for your default so it doesn’t take forever to load.

INPATIENT: Under the section “Where either of,” select “Title” then under “Contains” type in 
“Medicine.” This will bold all notes that start with Medicine, making it easy for you to find prior 
Medicine progress notes and attending attestations.

To save this view, choose View Save as Default View.

PRIME/Primary Care Tip: You can do the 
same thing but type in “PRIM” to bold
notes from PRIME or PRIMARY CARE visits.



Custom View
Another option is to group notes by Title.
Go to Notes  select View in the top menu 

Custom View  Group By  select “Title.”

Grouping notes by title helps you find 
consultant notes faster.

TAKE NOTE: Discharge summaries will 
always show up in their own tab. Select “D/C 
Summ” from the bottom row of tabs.



Editing Templates
At the top menu, select Options Edit 
Templates.

Once here, you can select “New Template” in 
the top righthand corner to make new 
templates.

Notice that on the left side of the screen, you 
can see the Shared Templates. You can copy 
any of these to My Templates.

I suggest copying Active Meds Combined, 
Pain, Op Rx, and Vital Signs for quick access.

Make personal template for your typical basic 
physical exam



Lab Worksheet
The most efficient way to view lab trends in CPRS

Under the labs tab, click Worksheet, the 4th option on 
the left side of the screen.

You can make Test Groups to view sets of labs 
together (e.g. Chem7, CBC, iron studies).

To steal Test Groups from other users, type in their 
name under “Persons with defined Test Groups.”
To steal Shannon’s, type in “Mcgue,Shannon R”
Select one of the Test Groups.
Hit the “New” button under “Define Test Groups” to add 

it to your test groups.
Press “OK” to save.



Lab Worksheet
To make your own Test Groups, choose “Remove 
All” to start from a blank slate.

Then type in the tests you want under 
“Laboratory Tests” and click “Add” to put them in 
the group.

You can only add 7 tests or it will not let you save 
the Test Group.

Once you have all the tests you want, click “New” 
to save the Test Group.



Get Boosted!
CPRS Booster is an application that helps you save some time by adding a few keyboard 
shortcuts to CPRS. This is one of the most under-utilized CPRS tricks!!

TO OPEN CPRS BOOSTER:
Open VA Shortcuts  DUR Shortcuts  CPRS Booster.
You’ll need to do this every time you start up a computer.

TO CUSTOMIZE:
Press CTRL+H to pull up your shortcuts.
Under Signature Code, type in your 6 digit code that you use to sign orders/notes.
INPATIENT: Under Provider 1, add your inpatient attending by typing in their lastname,firstname (Don’t 

forget to update this when your attending changes).
Click “OK” to save settings.



Get Boosted!
Now that you are boosted, you can use shortcuts to sign notes/orders and cosign your 
attending.

TO SIGN NOTES:
When you have a note open and you are ready to sign it, simply press CTRL+S (or F1).
Then, press CTRL+P to cosign your attending. If this does not work, you may have typed their name in 

wrong. You can always press CTRL+H to update the settings.

TO SIGN ORDERS:
Choose File Refresh.
When the screen is pulled up to sign orders, press CTRL+S to fill in your 6 digit code.



Get Boosted!
More shortcuts….

TO MAKE ADDENDUMS:
Press CTRL+A to start an addendum to whatever note you have selected.
Note that you cannot use CTRL+A to select all in a note unless you go into CTRL+H and change your 

Booster settings.

TO MOVE THROUGH ALERT:
To go to the next patient, press F12.

Note: CPRS Booster is rolling out options to add dot phrases. To find tutorials on the app and 
advanced settings, press CTRL+H to open Booster, then click on link in upper righthand corner.



Get Boosted! – PRIME Edition
For PRIME residents, you 
should also use Booster to 
add shortcuts for co-signing 
your PACT RN, MSA, PharmD, 
and attending. You can also 
make a shortcut for your f2f 
and phone clinic.



Where Do I Find…?
LABS, IMAGING, PROCEDURES, CONSULTS, DC SUMMARIES, 
OUTSIDE RECORDS



Labs
Start by clicking the Lab tab at the bottom of the screen.

Default shows you the Most Recent labs.

To view trends for labs, you can double click on any lab value to pull up a graph (but half the 
time, this does not load for me). The other option is to use Worksheet.
In Worksheet, you can use the Test Groups you created in the “Set-Up” section of this powerpoint.

TAKE NOTE: Microbiology, Anatomic Pathology, and Blood Bank are separate sections (8th-10th) 
on the left side of the screen.



Finding Imaging, Procedures, Etc.
Radiology Reports: Select Reports on the bottom tabs  Imaging

Radiology Images: Vista Imaging

Full cath/PFT Results: Vista Imaging

Procedures: Some can be found under Reports Procedures (local only)



Vista Imaging
This is where you will find EKGs, Radiographic imaging, PFTs, and some community consult 
reports (scanned care-in-the-community (CITC) consult notes).

To Access Vista Imaging:

1. Open patient chart.

2. Go to Tools  Imaging (VISTA Imaging Display).

3. Input your PIN.

4. Once logged on, you can review images, open consult reports, and review EKGs.



Consults & Discharge Summaries
Consults Tab
This shows you all consults that have been placed.
When a consult is completed, the initial consult note can be found here.

D/C Summ Tab
Discharge summaries will be found here.
You should review this tab whenever you are getting a new patient!



JLV: Outside VA Records
JLV allows you to access outside hospital/office records (other VA systems, DoD, and some local 
hospitals like Duke and UNC).

To Access JLV: 

1. Open patient chart.

2. Click the JLV in the top R corner of the chart.

3. Sign in with your VA PIV Card.

4. You will have a basic set of “widgets” open by default. You can modify which ones are present 
by clicking “Open Widget Tray.” 
◦ Recommended Widgets: Document and Images, Community health summaries and documents, Lab 

results, Medications-Outpatient, Radiology reports.

PRIME pro tip: For hospitals that aren’t 
linked to JLV, try using Duke Citrix to 
access CareEverywhere on Epic



JLV – Sorting Results
At the bottom righthand corner of each Widget, you can select “More” which opens a pop-up 
window with the results. Within the pop-up, you can filter results by selecting options or typing 
free text.



Outpatient Med History
This section helps you find 
medications that have dropped off 
the Meds tab.
“Please give me that great cream 

you gave me 3 years ago.”

Go to the Reports tab  Clinical 
Reports  Pharmacy 
Outpatient Medications

Select “All Results” to see full 
history.

Click on column heading “Drug 
Name” to sort alphabetically.



Finding text (~Ctrl F)
To search through notes, select View Search for Text (within current view)  type in 
whatever you are looking for, such as a drug name or diagnosis.

If you want to broaden your search, you can go to View Custom View  increase the “Max 
Number to Return.”



Inpatient Tips & Tricks
PRINTING, ALERTS, NOTES, ORDERS, ADMISSIONS, MEDS



Printer Set-Up

You can’t do this from home, but if you are on a VA computer….

NETWORK PRINTER
Go to VA Shortcuts  DUR Shortcuts  Durham Secure Print (double click to open app).
When you are printing, select DurhamSecurePrint as the printer.
Find a network computer and plug in your PIV card to release your print jobs. 

LOCAL PRINTER
Go to VA Shortcuts  DUR Shortcuts  Printers
Find the exact name of the printer you want. Double click to set up.



Writing Inpatient Notes
Choose “New Note.” You may have to select a visit if the patient is not already 
admitted.

Choose the appropriate Progress Note Title. For Gen Med, this is MEDICINE-DAILY 
PROGRESS.

A default template will come up. If you want to create a blank note instead, press 
“Cancel.” Then you can copy over the note from the previous day.

See tips for what to do with a copied note on the next slide.

If you make a mistake, Add Addendum  “Please delete this note” Sign  Tag Lisa 
Klatt or LeAndria Dingle as cosigner Note: For all CPRS notes, don’t delete any 

required sections because many are used 
for metric tracking.



Copying Notes
If you copy the prior day’s note, you need to update several 
sections. Now you can use your saved templates to do that!

When you have a note open, you can find templates in bottom 
L corner. Double click on a template to pull into note.

In progress notes, you will want to update Vital Signs, Active 
Meds, and Pain.

In discharge instructions, you should use Op Rx to update the 
outpatient medication list. 

Don’t forget to update other info in the note (e.g. Attending 
name, Telemetry, VTE prophylaxis).



Finding @@@
You cannot sign a note until all @@@ sections are filled. (Think of this as *** in Epic.)

To find @@@, right click and select “Find in Selected Note.”



Prepping Notes Ahead of Time
You may want to prep notes a day ahead of 
time, such as starting the next day’s notes 
when you are on call so you can save yourself 
time post-call.

If you do this, you’ll need to change the date 
before you actually sign the note.

In an open note, select “Change” in the 
upper R corner of the note to open a box 
where you can change the time and author.

Changing the Author is useful if you want to 
sign over your discharge instructions or 
summaries for another resident to finish.



Inpatient Order Shortcuts
To order morning labs, open Add New Orders 72 Frequent Labs  hold down CTRL to select 
multiple at once.

To find the order sets that are available when you are going through the Admission Order Set, 
open Add New Orders - 5 Admissions/Transfers  2 Medicine  look under Medicine 
Specific Diagnoses Orders.

To find diabetes order sets  open Add New Orders 58 Inpatient Diabetes

For common outpatient orders, you can select Clinic Screens (right under Add New Orders) 
25 Primary Care Screen or 26 Prime Clinic Screen.

Remember to write DELAYED orders when you are admitting a patient from the ED



Alerting for Lab Results
(Inpatient or Outpatient)
Alert When Results

These instructions will help if someone else has ordered a test and you want to see the result, 
or if you have ordered a test and want someone else to get the result. Useful for following up 
results for other teams when you are on call!

1. Go to the Order tab.

2. Highlight the pending order.

3. Right click and choose Action  Alert when Results

4. You can alert only 1 additional person when using this option.
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